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First Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer zo14
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: sectionA+ B + c=3 !-lours section B&c Marks:60
SECTION_B&SECTION-C

Instructions: 1) use btue/brack ba, point pen on!v.
2) Do not write anything on tie btani portion of the questionpaper. rf .written anything, such type-of act wirt beconsidered as an attempt to resort to intair means.
3) AII questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right inaicates full marks.
S) Draw diagrams wheiever necessary.
6) Distribution of syttabus in euestion'iaper is onty meant tocoverentire syilabus withinthe stiputatea rrame. Tie Questionpaper pattern is. a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked

from any.papefs syilabui into any question paper. students
cannot craim thatthe Questio_1 is out of syfi,bus. As it is onry

_. forthe pracement sake, the distribution ias been done.7) Use a common answerbook for ail Sectiints.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

SECTION - B
2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Explain frustration with examples.
b) Explain the factors affecting attention, giving B exampres.c) Explain three advantager of o"ing a memoJr of a group.d) Give three exampres to iilustrate body-mind rerationship.e) write the charac'reristics of a mentaily hearthy p"rron.f) Explain about Forgetting.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :
a) Explain the Generar 

"o"ptation 
syndrome by Hans seyle with one 

"*"r0,".(tx5=15)b) Explain the Maslows hierarchy of needs.
c) Explain the psychological n""0. ol aOolescents.
d) Define perception' Explain the difference between illusion and hallucination.

SECTION - C
4. Answer the following (any two out of three) :

a) Define memory.
i) Define learning.
ii) Explain the steps of learning process.
iii) Exprain the factors tnat contiibute to erective rearning.b) Explain the factors that affect memory.

c) Discuss various methods to improve memory.

(30 Marks)

_ 
(2x15=30)
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